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TELEGRAPHIC COP REPORT 

Ottawa July 24 1945., 3 pm. - The sixth of a series of 9 telegraphic 
reports covering crop conditions throughout Canada is issued today by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Included in this report is the eighth of a series of 14 te1e-
graphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. A selected list of crop 
correspondents chosen from the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture ft  
private crop observers and grain men,0 supply the information on which these reports 
are based. 

SUMMARY 

Weather during the past two weeks throughout the Maritiines has been 
generally dry and warm. Haying is still in progress and yields are good.. Potato 
blight is reported in Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia. 

A heavy crop of hay is being harvested in all socUons of quebec, Work 
has been delayed by frequent rains and only 30 per cent of the crop is new under cover. 
Spring grains are making good progress and prospects are for fair to good yields. The 
potato crop looks very good. 	Pastures are excellent Apple scab has been very 
serious and the crop will be exooptioni.y light: 

Crop prospects in Ontario ari generally good with a heavy crop of hey 
being harvested. Fall wheat is generally heavy and fair to good yields of spring 
grains are in prospect. The corn crop was seeded much later than normal and warmer 
weather is needed for rapid growth, Beans, tobacco and sugar beets are also late but 
if there is an open fall,, fair to good crops may be harvested. Pastures are very good 
for this time of year, Tree fruits have been hard hit by the co1d wet spring and 
yields will be very light in most dietricts: 

The Prairie Prorinces received scattered rains during the past week 
while temperatures in Manitoba and Saskatchewan were well above average and extremely 
high in some districts, Alberta received cooler weather. Crop conditions continue 
excellent in Manitoba, although such late crops as corn and rapeseed would be benefittod 
by continued 	WOatiler. About 50 per cent of the cereals is headed and an excellent 
hay crop is belag gather3d under favourable conditions, Damage from insect pests and 
hail has beon light but some flooding has boon experienced in the Dauphin and Teulon 
districts. 

Crop conditions in Saska'cchewan are sharply divided by a line running 
between Regina and Saskatoon. North and east of this line crops are late but heavy 
and, with the warm weather of the past week, made rapid progress. South ad west of 
this line conditionp are poor except in isolated spots and yields will be well below 
average. Pastures are beginning to brown in the south-'wost and the hay crop is very 
light although haying weather has been good. Scattored hail damage, ranging from 
light to moderately severs, was received at many points throughout the central and 
southern parts of the province during the past weok, 

Crop conditions in Alberta are for the mO'3t part d 	(;Qgirg. w11i 

the south-vest and the south-cezTb3, together with the Foace River s  being the important 
exceptions, although the crops west of the Ca1gary-E&'nonton line are also doing well0 
Grain crops south of Calgary and west of a line running north and south through 
oblelord are good, East of this line crops are short and thin.., and many,  fields in 

the south-east will not he worth harvesting, Coarse grains and whoab will yieldpoorly 
u in a wide i'83  ranging from Olds to Athabasca and east to the Saskatchewan line, although 

cooler 	in the northern part of this block r'.aintnincd ;rospects. krmor weather 
c!s.'.here r.:jdij depleted moisture reserves, and mivny of the heads on cereals will 
contain few kernels0 The Peace River hris received sufficient rain to nintain prospects 
for an average crop.. Some hail dC'Tn.IC€ occurred in the Lethbridge area and in the 
irrigated districts °round i3rocks during the past weok 



V 
All crops in British Coluribia are growing rapidly. fall sown grains 

are beginning to colour and oats are heading out. Haying is practically completed and 
cutting of the second crop of alfalfa will soon begin. Harvesting of early stone 
fruits is in full swing 

Maritime Provinces 

The weather in Prince Edward Island during the post two weeks has been 
favourable to crop development. Early seeded grains are headed out and all Cereals 
are now of good colour and growing rapidly. Hay making is general throughout the 
province and yields are about average. Potatoes and root crops germinated well and 
are now growing rapidly. Potato blight is beginning to appear and some growers have 
already applied two sprays. In Nova Scotia the weather during July has been dry and 
warn. Haying is in progress and yields and quality are good. Pastures, however, are 
only fair. Potatoes are developing well but blight is beginning to appear. spraying 
for this disease is general. A further decline in apple prospects is anticipated. In 
New Brunswick the weather during the past two weeks has been fair and warm and a heavy 
crop of hay has been harvested in good condition. Pastures also are growing well. 
Grains, roots and potatoes are late but thrifty. 
Quebec and Ontario 

A heavy crop of hay is being harvested in all parts of Quebec. Frequent 
rains, however, have delayed operations and only about 50 per cent of the crop is under 
cover. Where facilities are available some of the crop is being ensiled. Spring 
grains have been making good progress with the warmer weather and prospects are for 
fair to good yields, but there is danger of rust. Flax has improved and the straw is 
longer than expected. The potato crop looks very good despite a late start. Pastures 
are excellent and milk production has been high. While rainy weather has made it 
difficult to apply the usual sprays. insect damage is not generally serious. Apple 
scab has been very serious and the foliage is drying up in many orchards. The apple 
crop will be very light. In the Ste. Anne de laPocoticre area cereals are headod up 
and look very promising Haying is proceeding slowly due to wet weather and a heavy 
crop.. Hoed crops are doing well and pastures are good. Around Normandin a very heavy 
crop of good quality hay is being harvested. Hoed crops and vegetables look very good. 
A heavy crop of blueberries is starting to mature. Pastures are excellent. At 
Lennoxvjlle frequent rains have delayed the harvesting of a heavy hay crop Spring 
grains are fair and corn roots and pastures are good. In the flemmingford area an 
excellent hay crop is almost harvested under favourable conditions. Grain is poor to 
fair but potatoes and corn look promising. The apple crop is very poor due to exceptional-
ly bad scab. The flue...cured tobacco crop is good in L'lssompt ion district and cigar 
tobacco is improving. Better weather conditions have resulted in a general improvement 
to crops. Haying is progressing in western Quebec with a heavy crop being cut. Cereals 
are making good progress but corn and other hoed crops are late. 

With the exception of corn, field crops in Ontario have shown a remarkable 
recovery from the cold, wet spring and average yields of most crops will be harvested. 
A very heavy crop of hay is being harvested and except where frequent rains have delayed 
operations, the crop is mainly under cover. Fall wheat is generally a good crop and 
harvesting is proceeding in many districts. Spring grains are beginning to ripen and 
promise fair yields although recent heavy rains have caused lodging in some fields. 
Weather conditions have been generally unfavourable to corn which was sown later than 
normal and growth Is still slow. Warmtr weather is also needed for white beans, tobacco 
and sugar beets. The fruit crop generally is much below average with apple trees 
particularly hard hit by scab. Pastures are in excellent condition with the milk flow 
being well maintained and beef cattle making satisfactory gains 	In the south-western 
counties hay and all cereal crops look good but corn and OtA hoed crops are late and 
an open fall will be necessary to ensure maturity of the crop. More than half the Essex 
country potato crop has been harvested with good yields and quality. Tobacco is only 
fair and much later than usual. Haying is general in Middlesex although frequent rains 
have made it difficult to save the heavy crop. Wheat cutting has commenced with prospects 

:' 	"l'i'. fttar barley has been cut and should thresh out well. The warmer 
weather of the past week has greatly benefitted the corn and bean crops. Seventy-five 
per cent of the hay crop in Weterloo has been taken off and fall wheat is ripening rapidly. 
Oats are an average crop but barley is rather poor. Hoed crops are making excellent growth 
and pastures are good0 In Simcoe County rains have further delayed haying operations which 
have been difficult due to the labour shortage. Grain crops are generally fair although 
some lodging has resulted from the heavy rains. The potato crop looks promising in this 
area. In the Renfrew area about 50 per cent of a very heavy hay crop has been harvested. 
Fall whQat looks excellent and early sown oats and barley promise above average yields. 
The pea crop Is below average but potatoes and corn are making good growth. In the 
Kapuskasing area of northern Ontario crop prospects are excellent with heavy crops of 
wheat, oats and barley. Hay is good but cutting has been late. Pastures are excellent. 
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exceeded an inch in some of the more northern areas Crops are making rapid progress 
with moisture ample in the east and the north-east sections of the province. Other 
areas would improve with more rain. Crop stands are generally heavy and very promising, 
with about 50 per cent of the cereals headed out. An excellent hay crop is being 
gathered under favourable conditions. Gardens and especiniiy potatoes have benefitted 
greatly from recent rains. Considerable leaf rust is appearing over the province and 
a trace of stem rust is to be found on susceptible wheat and on oats and barley in 
southern Manitoba. All crops are late and the weather is favourable for the development 
of rust. 	Temperatures in the southern portion of the Red River Valley hayr' 
averaged about 95 degrees during the past week, and this hot humid weather has caused 
a rapid growth of all crops. Seine fields of wheat are now filling, although hayi.ng has 
been delayed. Pastures are succulent. Moisture supplies are adequate in this area. 

At Portage la Prair.e all wheat end about 25 per cent of the barley has 
headed out; early oats are beginning to heach Moisture and temperature conditions are 
tending to speed up crop development. Crops which were planted on a small area of 
heavy clay while the soil was still wet are not doing as well as the ground has been 
baked. Sugar beet and pea crops are in excellent condition. At Brandon, crops have 
been making rapid prcgress with early sown grain filling rapidly. Although tempera- 
tures were moderate early in the week they have recently been too high for best results. 
Corn and potatoes are improving in this district but leaf rust is becoming quite cornuon. 

About 80 per cent of all grains is headed at Woodnorth and promise an 
average crop. The heat wave of the past week, together with the lack of rain has 
hastened ripening. SuminerThllows are in good condition and haying is going along 
smoothly. Fairly heavy rains during the past week have left low-lying land submerged 
in the Teulon area, while two very hot days have threatened the late crops. All early 
wheat and barley is headed and oats are now heading. Early seeded grains promise a 
heavy yield and sugar beets are making satisfactory progress. lains have interrupted 
haying frequently and some hay is badly bleached. Crops are also doing well in the 
Liinnodosa district, although the moisture supply is reported as being "patchy" but 
sufficient in most of the area. Flax is making good progress here and no insect or 
hail damage of importance has been reported. 

At Dauphin conditions are similar to those found elsewhere in the 
province with ample moisture and hot weather forcing an excellent growth. Some flood-
ing has occurred as well. Grains are heading out and 50 per cent of the flax is in 
flower. Field peas are late but growing well while 50 per cent of the forage crops 
has been cut with clover and alfalfa stands particularly good.. In the Swan River 
Valley fall wheat has headed out on an average length of stem and many fields look as 
though they would yield 25 bushels to the acre. Barley may average as high as 35, 
oats 45 and rye about 20 bushels to the acre. All grain crops are still some ten days 
late but pastures are in good condition. 

Light hail damage was reported from Foxwarren, Inglis and Griswold and 
light to medium damage from Sinclair, Reston, Pettapiece and Alexander. Some damage 
to flax has occurred from heat canker. 

Saskatchewan 
]ost Saskatchewan points have received showers during the past week, 

although Yellow Grass and !idale in the south-centre received two sand three inches of 
ruin respectively. The mean average temperature for the week was four degrees above 
normal. This warmer weather has resulted in rapid growth in some districts where 
moisture supplies were adequate but in other areas it has promoted furth.-r deterioration. 
The general outline of crop conditions in the province has not changed during the past 
week. North and east of a line running from Regina to Saskatoon crop prospects are 
favourable, but south and west of this same line most areas have suffered from the lack 
of moisture, although good yields are expected on small islands within this zone. 
Taking the south-western area as a whole, however, the yields of wheat will be con-
siderably below the long-time average of 15 bus1ls per acre. For the province as a 
whole about 55 per cent of. the wheat has now headed out and scattered hail storms have 
been reported through the province. Good progress has been made with sunmerfallowing 
and about 90 per cent of the land has been covered. Continued warm weather is required 
in the north-eastern half of the agricultural area, while the south-western half 
urgently requires rain. Live stock are maintaining a fair to good condition despite 
the poor pastures in the south-west. 

Hot, dry weather continues at Swift Current where a heavy rain would 
help a great deal in filling the wheat heads. The grain crops here have headed out 
on very short straw and stands are thin. Fall rye is ripening, native pAstures are 
poor and the hay yield will be very light. In the Riverhurat area conditions are very 
similar with the weather hot and dry. Although four-tenths of an inch of rain was 
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recaivod during the last week fnrther rains are still required to fill the grains. 
North of the River the weather has continued hot and dry with occasional ineffective 
thunder showers,. 

Grain crops have lost ground in west-.centrel Saskatchewan during the 
past two weeks. Late sown cereals and particularly flax have germinated very unevenly 
on the heavy land north of the River. This condition may provide a very difficult 
harvesting problem. Further north at Prince, the hot weather has been accompanied by 
high winds and rain will be needed to maintain the crop in even fair condition. '1heat 
is averaging about 18 inches in height with an indicated yield of aproximate1y 10 
bushels. Coarse grains will need more rein to fill properly and, should conditions be 
favourable from here on. yields might average between 20 and 30 bushels to the acre. 

At Lielfort in the north-east crops are coming ahead quickly and if the 
warm weather continues should make up for much of the time lost owing to the earlier 
cold spell. Some early barley had headed in this area and wheat Is just now beginning 
to head0 Haying is in full swing, At Indian Head warmer weather with scattered 
showers during the past week has greatly improved grain crops throughout the district. 
Wheat is well advanced and oats and barley are in full head and making good growth. 
Although haying is going ahead rapidly, pastures are beginning to brown. Rains are 
required to carry crops to maturity. 

Considerable hail damage was reported on July 14 from Hallonquist, 
Davidson, Dundurn and Birgart Additional damage was reported on July 16 at Manor, 
Saitcoats, Craik and Dundurn again and a third storm on July 20 caused damage in the 
south-centre at Tyvan, Radville, Weyburn. Trossacks, Sedley and also near Elatow and 
Saskatoon.. 
Alberta 

Scattered rains again occurred over Alberta during the past week with 
a few points receiving an inch. Temperatures were more moderate than in the other two 
Prairie Provinces, however, and crop conditions have not changed greatly. The south-
east, central and east-central sections are still suffering from drought while hot 
weather is forcing short crops to maturity in these areas0 Prospects on the whole 
continue favourable in the south-west and south-central portion of the province and 
normal yields are expectod In central and northern otlberta the wheat is mostly all 
headed and coarse grains are ten to 30 per cent headed, Although moisture reserves in 
the Peace River area are low, crops are not suffering. Ninety to 100 per cent of the 
suimnerfallow has been cultivated once and is in from fair to good condition. Haying Is 
now general and the quality of the crop is good although yields are definitely on the 
low side. Seed setting inclover and alfalfa crops is reported as good. 

Conditions In the extreme south.-east of the province are becoming 
exceedingly critical. Hot, windy weather has destroyed crops on thousands of acres and 
much of this grain will not be worth cutting. Rains would still help thegrass and 
the native hay, although present prospects for these two forage crops are very poor. 
Lack of feed and water is forcing stocknen to move out some of their cattle. 

Grain crops south of Calgary and west of a line running north and south 
through Nobleford are good, especially near the foothills.East of this line grain crops 
are showing further deterioration and the hot winds of the past three days have con-
tributed to the damage. The light scattered showers of the past week will help to fill 
grain in isolated spots but yields generally will be very light. Sugar beets and canning 
crops on irrigated land are making good growth. A normal crop of early canning peas is 
being hervested while the first crop of alfalfa on Irrigated land has been put up with 
yields reported as good. The flax crop in the Vulcan area also promises to yield well. 
Conditions have been very favourable in the Claresholzn district, although hot winds 
during the past week have caused some anxiety. Sixty per cent of the wheat is headed 
here and the balance is very late. Little flax has been seeded in the district and grass.-. 
hoppers are just now coming out. Present damage from these pests is slight in southern 
Alberta but further losses may be experienced during the fall. No cutting by the wheat-S 
stem fly has occurred and other insect damage is slight. 

Our corresnondent at Olds reports good growing weather during the past 
ten days with about an inch of rain. Prospects are fairly good here although more rain 
will be needed soon. Cereals are 50 per cent headed and still some ten days late. North 
and east of Olds conditions deteriorate rapidly. Lacombe experienced another hot dry 
week which forced cereals to head and the lack of moisture is now causing these heads to 
dry up. Haying weather Is excellent but the crop is very light. Pastures, too, are 
parched and early heavy rains would now make possible only a partial recovery. Conditions 
at Stet,tler are similar and immediate rains will be required to save even the early wheat, 
and lacking such rains, coarse grains will be a failure. Pastures here, too, are poor and 
the crop is light. Farmers near Henna will be lucky to get 7 bushels of wheat to the acre. 

0.4. 



ltLouh the we: ther Las bean fairly cool at 	hc. I 
i. -j Lcld 1;i'owth at 	standstill. Even with irnedieto rain, crops will neces:rily be 
IiLt. 	:.,; ttircs and hzy are vary roor. Field crops in the Vcrmiiicn nreri just 1na(;ed 
to told their own during the pr.st week and wheat still looks like 7 bu2hol to the acre, 
oots 25, while the briey crop is very poor. Pastures are oin down rapidly but so 
far the coxaiticn of live stock is holding up fairly well. Good rains 'rould help late 
gr.in.rd p:istures. 

unhod crs 
critical, tL 
co:siier: bly 
i' the vitaL 

i1t :ce diver •rc: 
tcw.rds .;.turity. Thc 
uh the cr i:: 

late frot occurred 
in bl':•Ja]:.. 

ex::crjenccd a week of hot 	thor which rridly 
aciture 3itut1on here is liecomiar ienoi ily 

cclur. 	arl 	irs wouli improve yields 
July 16, 	5O1C :1rccrLs and ic3SihY saac 

olLLw1nf; the LilstLrra of July 15 which rnne 	ro; I. !er through 
Iiricaxi, let r.n anti Consort to the .askatchewan border, furtt.::' storrn were received 
o. July 17 causing some dana6e in the Cnrdston, Woolford, Warner, iziymcnd and 3kiff 

Ia the south, and also around Brooks, 3candia and the Rulli-ar, Iills district. 

Lritish Columbia 

In Bitish Columbia a wcek of hot dry westher wo flLwcd by cool 
cloudy lays with licht to heavy showers In nany districts. All crops ore maturing 
rapidly a 	result. H:.rvestinc of fall wheat and rye and dry beans has cowaeneed in 
he OkanziGLn Valley. In the coastal areas fall wheat Is berinninC to colour ond oats 
rc in hed. Most of the mixed hay crop has been harvested under ideal conditions and 

fala will soon be under way. All tree fruits 	sizing 
ropily. ipricüts are aow ovin in vclano and the cherry harvest is .t the peak. 
The 1nrCet  shipments of raspberries are now past and logunberries ar& beginning to 
move in c'ivaatity.  Jhipments of vegetables are heavy and with recent ra1i rsot crops 
havo been greatly improved. 
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Crop 
District Station 

Precipitation 
Week ending 	Total 	Iormal 

8 a.m. 	since 	since 
July 23,1945 	Apr11 1 	April 1 

Moan Temperatures 	- 

;ieek ending 8 n.m. July 23 
Norri1 

Manitoba 
1 Pierson .12 5.36 7.03 71 66 

V1askada .10 5.70 8.40 72 67 
2 Boissevain trace 6.56 7.41 72 6? 

Ninette nil 5.09 8.00 72 67 
Pilot Mound nil 7.54 8.69 72 67 

3 Portage in Frau - ic .44 9.91 7.83 73 65 
Grcysville nil 7.11 8.46 74 67 
Liorden .02 6.06 8.17 75 67 
Morris .30 6.69 7.82 72 67 
Irson .20 6.66 7.42 74 67 

4 Winnipeg .03 7.64 8.65 73 67 
6 Sprague 1.18 9.94 8.65 72 66 

Pinawe .8 4.60 6.40 72 65 
7 Virdon trace 6.51 6.82 71 64 

Souris .04 9.89 7.84 73 68 
RIvers .21 9.34 7.81 72 65 

8 Brandon .18 968 7.86 71 65 
Cypress River .02 7.51 9.75 72 66 

9 }Linnedosa .75 7.89 7.75 69 64 
10 Russell 1.12 8.51 7.42 68 64 

Birtle .10 6.03 7.78 68 63 
11 Paulson .69 10.24 	/ 6.78 69 65 
12 Gimli 1.03 7.41 8.32 72 66 
13 Swan River .68 6.63 7.78 67 64- 

The Pas 1.07 7,71 5.96 66 65 
Manitoba Average .36 7.35 7.72 71 66 
Saskatchewan 

1A Estevan .45 6.18 7.39 71 65 
Carlyle .34 7.76 7.99 68 63 

lB Broadviow .46 9.48 7.11 67 64 
!Ioosonin .46 8.56 6.67 70 66 

2A Yellow Grass 2.00 7.44 7.26 69 65 
Midale 3.10 9.08 8.07 70 66 

2B Moose Jaw .21 5.32 7.36 71 67 
:-ccina .59 9.67 7.41 67 65 
Francis .76 9.04 6.20 67 65 

u'Appe1le .24 6.68 8.71 64 65 
Indian Ecad .24 6.32 8.46 68 63 

3IV7Z Cliaplin .14 3.97 7.71 72 65 
C,ravelbourg nil 2.59 6.27 72 66 

3A3 Assiriboia .08 4.04 6.30 71 65 
Ceylon .28 4.04 9.04 73 66 

3HN Pennant .12 4.75 7.62 69 65 
Swift Current .11 4.08 7.44 69 65 
Hughton nil 3.72 6.68 70 64 

Bs Instow .26 6.47 6.46 68 66 
Shaunavon .22 4.54 6.38 69 64 
Cadillac .04 5.90 	/ 8.42 72 64 
Val Marie .02 5.40 6.98 70 66 
Aneroid .02 4.88 7.39 66 64 

4A Maple Creek .40 4.23 7.16 68 65 
Consul .20 3.18 6.00 65 62 

4B Boadone .22 5.56 6.69 67 64 
Leross .06 6.41 	/ 7.47 66 63 
Hubbard nil 6.77 7.17 65 62 
Yorkton .18 7.76 7.31 68 63 
Dafoe .04 8.06 6.53 87 62 

513 Foam Lake .92 10.97 7.13 66 62 
Lintlaw .04 7.28 7.33 66 62 
.amsack .40 9.85 6.63 69 65 

Davidson .02 6.70 6.04 67 65 
Dilke !.R. 1.78/ 6.53 N.R. N.R. 

okomis .06 5.90 	/ 5.53 68 64 
Semans .04 7.46 4.86 68 64 
Strasbourg nil 9.46 6.87 64 63 

6B Harris nil 4.12 	/ 6.65 67 
Outlook nil 6.24 4.87 69 63 
Saskatoon .32 5.58 6.55 66 64 
Elbow .16 4.55 6.11 69 64 
Dundurn .64 4.84 7.33 Be 64 
Tugaske .18 5.02 6.09 68 65 



Precipitation and Temperatures in the Prairie Provinces concluded) 

Preoipj4tion - MeAn Tcmpera. 

Crop 7eek ending Total 	Normal 	'leek ending 8 a.m. July 23 
District Station 8 a,m. since since Mean 	Normal 

_____ 
Saskatchewan (concluded) 

7k Kindersley nil 3,94 5093 66 63 

7B Macklin .12 3,72 7,03 67 61 
63 Scott 

Ruthilda 
,18 
,02 

4,29 
3,20 

6,35 
7,01 

63 
N.R. N.R. 

8A 
Biggar 
Nipawin 

trace 
1,40 

4,83 
8,84 

7,09 
7,20 

68 
67 

63 
63 

8B Humboldt 
Melfort 

050 
9 20 

7,46 
10,43 

599 
6,85 

65 
64 

63 
63 

9k North l3attleford .23 4,52 6,73 66 65 

Rabbit Lake 
Prince Albert 

,14 
,05 

4,30 
7,58 

6,96 
0.60 

65 
66 

62 
64 

95 ascca .06 1,86 	/ 6,72 71 62 
Loon I.itke 

Saskatce',':m 	'.ve' ,31 6.1.5 6,92 63 64 

Nat 
7 remosC 0,10 - u,.. CC 

iS .32 447 0.20 

LacLeod 1,04 12.41 65 65 
Cardston .24 1:3,53 i.53 64 03 
Lethbridge .32 9,42 7,11 67 65 

3 Vauxhall .14 4,77 5,76 70 63 
Brooks .12 6,83 5,2 68 

68 
63 
66 Impross nil 1,91 6,62 

4 High River 
Vulcan 

.96 
,48 

11.33 
7,35 j  

8.41 
7,39 

59 
N,R. 

61 
63 

5 Drurnheller .04 4,36 7,47 65 66 
Hanna 020 5,56 8,23 66 63 

6 Olds .34 4,82 7,64 59 60 
calgary 0 73 8,90 8,21 60 62 
Three Hills .14 6,22 6,90 Cl 61 
trathmore N,R, 8,44 	/ 7,20 N.R. 62 

Gloichen ,26 8,68 6,68 63 63 

7 Vi:ing nil 4,49 	/ 6,34 63 60 
Sedgewi'k N,R, 4,78 2J 6,91 N.R. 61 
ilardisty 40 4,52 7,15 N.R. N,R. 
Coronation 073 7,07 6,05 64 60 
Hughenden .34 5.34 6,73 63 60 

8 Red Deer 010 6,35 9,49 59 59 

Lacombe .08 6,76 	/ 8,15 62 60 
'i:etaskiwin .34 5,31 7,63 63 61 
Cainrose .34 3,99 7,42 Cl 61 
Stettler ,08 3,60 8,41 62 61 

9 Jasper trace 3,29 3 1 93 59 61 
Rocky Iountain House .40 9,12 8,30 58 60 
pringda1e .24 2099 	/ ,48 58 59 

10 Vrevi11e nil 3,82 8.55 62 61 
Lloydminster .16 3,93 	/ 6,32 64 61 

11 Calmar .12 3,62 	/ 8,50 60 61 
Edmonton .14 3,98 8,06 63 63 

12 Edson .32 5,05 	/ 7,63 58 58 

13 Glendon nil 4,36 6,88 59 61 
14 Campoic 050 4,32 	/ 8,04 61 61 

Ati:n.baska .22 4,66 	/ 7.13 62 60 
Lac La Biche .47 4,75 7,13 63 60 

15 High Prairi ,02 4,75 2/ 7,09 62 61 
Kinuso trace 2,79 6,86 62 61 

16 Beaverlodge 097 5040 5,78 62 61 
Grande Prairie .01 4,19 6,88 61 61 

1rr1w ,06 4,29 501 63 61 
17 Keg River nil 4,91 6 181 Cl 61 

'ort Vermilion ,24 ?,35 	/ 5,05 62 Cl 
Fort Lcurray .18 3,83 6027 Cl CS 
Fort Smith 1,40 5,27 4,16 59 60 
Fort St. John - 

62 

Alberta !verage .31 5,99 7,14 63 62 

N,R, No Report. 	2.7 Source: Ieteoro1ogica1 Service of Canada, j Incomplete. 
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